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Foundation 

5 July 1986 

Dear Jose-

As I said to you on the phonet I ara very gratlfied 
and pleased that you*11 be working with GAP. I think 
there's an enormous amount of good, creatlve work we 
can encourage, work that redounds to the favor of the 
animáis, and work that others have let lie fallow for 
too long, I am certain that your visión and experience 
will assist greatly in making CAF's Ihree Programa 
viable and strong. I thank you, 

Enclosed you will find my video, WE ARE ALL NOAH. 
Please beax in i&ind that this film was made for the 
religious community, and for Jews and Christians in 
particular, I leave it to other film^makers or to my-
self in a different film to address the secular world 
or the worldfs religlons generally, The film, as they 
say, has a "targeted" audience, How good or bad it 
is depends, then, on how well it addresses and challenges, 
engages and inspires the members of that audience. Some 
people, at least, think it does this rather well (see 
enclosed coraments). I»11 look forward to your and friseilla'a 
responses, 

1 

Aiso enclosed please find some miscellaneous Information 
about a variety of things. 

Finally, the Spanish publisher I mentioned in an earlier 
letter (according to my copy of that letter) is Enrigue 
Lynch, Editorial Gedisha, Munater **6, Entlo, l.A, 
E-08006 Barcelenoa, I hope I»va got that right. I flunked 
Spanish my sophoraore year in college» 

There's a good bit of interest in trying to show "NOAH-
in the Philadelphia área sometime this fall, My publisher, 
Temple University Press, is interested, and so are quite 
a number of good animal people, If you two have any idea* 
about how to do this right, especially if the event can be 
turned into a fund ralser for CAP, I would certainly ap-
preciate hearing your Irisas ,• ̂ fl¿-^, 

We are working very hard at this end, but hardly ever on 
philosophy» Ihat day may come again, 

í^^f * 0ÍFI*? k??^*. tíie appended Information, and your willingness 

Best wishes- -"/"pC— 

P.S, Your ñame will be added to the stationary in the next 
printing, Sorry it's not there now. 

Res peo for freedom knows no boundades. 
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